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What’s The Next Step?
“And Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God
and man.” (Luke 2:52, ESV)
A disciple of Jesus is someone who is ever increasing in their
knowledge, awareness and trust in Jesus so they are growing up in
their faith resulting in a life experiencing greater grace with God and
others. This requires we engage In, Out and Up.
In - Your internal life is increasingly in order because Jesus is
increasingly the King/Ruler/Lord of your life.
Say “Yes” to Jesus – Admit, Believe and Commit your life to Jesus.
Three AM Friendship – Grow significant relationships with other
followers of Jesus.
Word and Prayer Centered – Read the Bible and pray at least 4 days
per week. The Bible app is a great help!
Out - You are increasingly choosing to sacrifice for the sake of others.
Surrender Comfort – give of your time, talents and resources to serve
God and bless others.
See With The Eyes of Jesus – See people around you as Jesus does
and share the Good News of his love and grace.
Up - There is an increasing experience of God's grace and love as
evidenced by having peace and joy in your life. You feel the smile of
God upon you.
Gather Together – Be committed to regularly worshipping together
and learning together in a Life Group.
Touch People With Compassion – Reach out and touch the needy in
our world by being the hands and feet of Jesus.
What’s your next step? How can we help you take it?
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JESUS ENCOUNTERS: Level Ground
Luke 8: 1-3

Invisible People
Encountering Jesus
Quietly Radical Jesus
“Soon afterward he went on through cities and villages, proclaiming and bringing the good news of the kingdom of
God. And the twelve were with him, and also some women
who had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities: Mary,
called Magdalene, from whom seven demons had gone out,
and Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod’s household manager,
and Susanna, and many others, who provided for them out
of their means.” (Luke 8:1–3, ESV)

Men, women and children in early Palestine and Roman
culture
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What You Find In Jesus
Your Name
Revelation 2:17

Your Status
Galatians 3:25–29

Your Gifting
Romans 16:7
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Your Mission
1 Peter 2:9–10

Your Confidence
Philippians 1:6

Different, Equal, Complimentary – On Purpose
1 Corinthians 12:4–7, ESV)
Romans 12:4–6, ESV)

